Friday 12th February 2021

Review: 20—Headteacher’s Update

Dear all,
Here are this week’s headlines and notices:

End of Half-Term
It is hard to believe that we have approached the end of the half term and that students and families have been learning remotely from
home for the past 6 weeks. The prompt move by the school to introduce MS Teams in September has certainly helped improve the
quality of learning in this 2nd lockdown. In addition to this, we have handed out over 120 devices in Lockdown 2 (over 200 devices in
total) meaning that nearly every child now has a suitable device to work from. This all said, we recognise that whilst live lessons have
improved and that these have their advantages, they cannot replace the quality of teaching that students receive face to face and the
overall experience students gain from attending school.

Project Restart i.e. for school re-opening
On Monday 22nd February, we are expecting the Government to outline the plan for schools to re-open. We have been informed that
schools will receive 2 week’s notice to plan for this re-opening, therefore our understanding is that the earliest students could be returning to school is Monday 8th March. We very much hope this is the case but understand the Government need to balance the return of
students with keeping the rate of infection down. We will inform students and parents of our plan to re-open as soon as we can following the PMs announcement.

Change of INSET day
We were due to have an INSET day on Friday March 19th. The plan for this day was to train staff on the use of iPads as we were expecting Year 7-9 students to have received their iPads by this date. However, due to the iPads not all being delivered yet and due to
the fact we may/will have only just returned to school, we have moved the INSET Day from Friday 19th March to Monday 12 th April (1st
day back after the Easter holiday). Moving this day will also allow staff to moderate any centre assessed grades for Year 11 and Year
13 too. Please do make a note of this date in your diary and we will remind you nearer the time.

iPad Roll-Out
Firstly, a big thank you to those Year 7-9 parents who have paid their first instalment for their child’s new iPad. We have been very
pleased with the uptake of this new initiative. The iPads for Year 7s have arrived this week which means we can commence the roll-out
after half term (from Wednesday 24th February). Parents of Year 7 will receive an email on Monday 22nd February which will contain
details for booking in a collection time for their child’s iPad. We are super excited now to be starting our journey to becoming an Apple
School and more importantly to be using technology to enhance and accelerate our students learning.

Staff leaving
This half term, we say farewell to Dr Parmar. Dr Parmar has been teaching GCSE and A-Level Chemistry at RBA for the past 5 years.
We wish him all the best in his future ventures. Mrs Ghazi, who many of the students will know, will be returning to temporarily assist
with the teaching in Science.
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Safer Internet Week
This week, Mr Martin, Assistant Headteacher in charge of Safeguarding, has been leading assemblies on safe use of the internet.
Safer Internet Day is an event, organised by the UK Safer Internet Centre, which aims to promote safe, responsible and positive use of
internet technology. In his assembly, Mr Martin raised awareness of correct internet practices and covered topics including consent,
ownership and data privacy. He also raised issues about cyberbullying, digital identity and social networks. One assembly and one
company cannot make the internet wholly safe. With this in mind, we ask parents to also speak to their child about safe internet use by
implementing these 5 tips:
Monitor your child’s internet use and keep a track of their browser history.
Make sure you choose strong passwords for your secure information.
Keep your privacy settings high to ensure your security.
Ensure you're up to date with all the latest security software.
Remember to be as vigilant on your mobile as your desktop or laptop.
Ensure your child doesn't click on links you don't trust

Parents Evening and Headteacher Progress Meetings
Last night, we held parents evening for Year 12/13 students and parents and I would like thank all those parents who attended. After
half term, I plan to meet with all the sixth formers individually for a virtual catch up. I always enjoy having these meetings as it allows
me to speak to the children personally and put in place any further support.

“Snowflakes are kisses from heaven.”

(Unknown)

Enjoy the weekend,

Ced de la Croix
Headteacher
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Covid Testing—Students Guide
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

STEP 1
Enter via Sixth Form Silent
learning room external door
Sanitize hands on entry
Register name and collect
your registration card and
lateral flow test

STEP 2
You will be guided to a
testing desk. {1, 2 or 3}
At each desk you will have:
A mirror, Hand Sanitizer,
Antibacterial wipes, Tissues,
diagram and waste bin.

STEP 3
A Covid volunteer will ask you
for your lateral flow test
You will then be handed a
swab to use
Then place in a test tube
which the Covid volunteer will
be holding.

{Thank you to Mr Cullen for
Making our lateral flow Pods in
D&T}

STEP 4
Wipe down your area

STEP 5
Exit via Sixth Form silent
learning internal door.
Log in at home to register
and receive results.
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SAFER INTERNET DAY 2021
Safer Internet Day has become a landmark event in the online safety calendar. From cyberbullying to
social networking to digital identity, each year Safer Internet Day aims to raise awareness of emerging online issues and current concerns.
This year in the UK, Safer Internet Day explores the reliability online. The internet has an amazing range of information and opportunities online, but how do we separate fact from fiction?
This week Mr Martin led a virtual assembly to all students and, for those who couldn’t attend, I would
encourage you to watch the recording.
Below is useful information and reminders. You will be able to access further information and videos by clicking on the image. Please
take time to regularly share and discuss the important topic of internet safety with your child.
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HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS

YEAR 7
William Barnes 7A
Oliver Bradford 7A

YEAR 8
Tyler
Rocco
Emma
Lily
George
Thomas

O'Connor
Winnock
Pollard
Brooks
Kitis
Koert

8A
8A
8C
8D
8E
8R

YEAR 9
Luna
Kiera
Ben
Ruby
Callum
Kudzai
Nathan
Blue

Wallis
Capocci
Emms
Walters
Chadwick-Bacon
Dhliwayo
Thatcher
Winnock

9A
9C
9C
9C
9E
9E
9E
9E

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

YEAR 11
Teddi
Lily
Tia-Dee
Kelsey
Katie
Bayleigh

Rolfe
Sharp
Bhadesia
Donegan
Donnarumma
Morrell

SIXTH FORM
Katherine
Hindlaugh
James
Pink
Lydia
Barlow

11C
11C
11D
11E
11E
11E

12A
12A
13D

SCHOOL LOTTERY

This week’s winner

Miss Edwards

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/1074/rba-school-lottery

TAKE A BREAK!
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JLT STUDENT SURVEY OF REMOTE LEARNING 2021

The JLT were worried that in this period of remote learning that students voice about their education was fading because they were not
at school to express them. Therefore the JLT undertook it biggest survey yet to make sure that student voices were listened to by RBA
staff.

Please find below a summary of the results from our survey:

•

The majority of students at RBA completed this survey

•

Most students were from Year 7+8 and Sixth Form

•

The majority of students agreed that they were pleased with the current remote learning provision they are getting

•

The majority of students agreed that remote learning has improved since the first lockdown.

•

Some students are ok with the amount of screen time they are having, although some students finding this very difficult.

•

RBA students would rate our RBA provision at 3.73 stars out of 5

•

RBA would say that our RBA provision of remote learning has improved by 1.21 stars since last lockdown.
The students preferred method of remote learning is via MS Teams and pre-recorded lesson with the teachers face.

Students also got their say on 2 very important questions: What activities do you enjoy whilst remote learning, how can remote learning
be improved and what are the main problems when remote learning.

All of the opinions gathered in his survey section were printed out for Mr de la Croix to read and passed to Heads of Year to address any
concerns.
This survey has already had a huge impact on remote learning, informing our opinions and changing about practice to make us a better
school. This has all been done by students having their voices heard.
This survey has also been fed back to staff, parents and students via a little video made by the Head Boy and Head Girl (which was sent
via email).
Thank you for all your opinions.
Many thanks,
Mr Stuttle
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ART HOUSE COMPETITION

JLT NEW LOGO
This week JLT have been spending a small part of their meeting designing and creating a
new logo to summarise our work and raise our profile. As you can see we have made a
new logo, but it has far to many images on it. Which 4 pictures best summarise our work
as a Junior Leadership Team? As you can see we are currently voting about this and the score
will be in soon. I look forward to presenting this need image to you in due course in another copy of the review.
Many thanks,
Mr Stuttle
[On behalf of the JLT]
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DRAMA HOUSE COMPETITIONS
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RE WORK

Again, this week we have had more superb work sent in,
with students continuing to learn about Anne Frank, Creation Theories, Cohabitation, Sin, Salvation, and lots more.
Year 10 + 9 have been completing Quizzes and lots of exam questions, as well as mini essays in 5 Mark Questions.
Year 8 have been practicing their extended writing and are
busy developing their literacy skills.
Please let me know if I can support your son/daughter any
more in RE. I look forward to more lockdown learning in
RE.
Many thanks,
Mr Stuttle
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GO THE DISTANCE HOUSE COMPETITION IN PE
This house competition is open to all year groups, all staff and all parents!
Ensure that you check Edulink for more details, or click on this link to watch the video https://youtu.be/6a3wnR8SJxM But all you need to
do is complete these challenges, make a note of your scores/miles and at the end submit your results on the Google form that I will send
out next week.
Who will be the winning house?
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FIVE DINNERS—WEEKLY MEAL PLANNERS

If you’re fed up with deciding what to cook each night for dinner this might help… Ex student and now parent, chef Theo
Michaels has set up a new online meal planning service to help parents get out of the dinnertime rut. Each week Theo
publishes a new meal plan with five well balanced, easy recipes for the family. Whether you’re a family of two or twelves
you can change the serving sizes to match your family, swap recipes or skip days and updates your weekly shopping list
so you only buy what you need; saving you money on food shopping and reducing your food waste.
Theo is giving all Robert Barclay Academy parents 6 weeks free access to the service. Just head to https://
FiveDinners.com; click Join then use the code RBAParent for our monthly membership plan. If you cancel before the 6
weeks is up it doesn’t cost you a penny.
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